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A tramp passed by the little cottage 
on the hill, hurrying to shelter from 

“I’ve had quite a lot of experience," tbe pelting snow, sniffed the air redo- 
“I’ve gone aboard Ient and appetite-inviting with a savory 
ships far out in flavor, and grew hungrier than ever, 
the ocean and I’ve The general store delivery boy. tossing 

let travelers who his package on the rear porch, peered 
were crossing the covetously in at a window, slightly 
ocean on the ship lowered to let out the steam of cook- 
feed me right out erY. and saw on a table great bowls 
of their hands.

MOTHER SEA GULL.r

Jesse L. LasIcY Presents

ROBE RTBald Mother Gull.
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J|< !of freshly cooked doughnuts, noted AI- 

“Of course it lce Ford, aproned, flour-covered and 
was good of them lovely, dipping and lifting out the tan- 
to feed me. Rut I taltzingly crisp and browned product 
was also glad to °f her task. Then, flitting about busi- 
be tame, for that ly, this queen of the kitchen nodded and

, I i.JIMA ! IlY::
V..m.Starts Sat. March 27th to Sat. April 3r ICKr 3 :1 >!j r>1 ! r*L

pleased them. Of- smiled as her neighbor friend, Maud 
ten one will find j Trevor, came bustling into the house.

“Thought I’d run over before the | 
drifts got too deep,” she announced. 
“For

‘

THIS store is crowded to the doors with the best, most wanted merchandise

our prices on these 
If you can get this 

pay more elsewhere? Your

<r\\
a very tame sea 
gull.

jft?m
of every description. Bought to such advantage that 
quality goods are much lower than those of other stores, 
high class merchandise at lower prices, why 
dollar is worth 100 cents at this SALE.

i ®Y 1/ “Now the peli- merey s sake! What are you 
can is a smart fel- up to? Starting a bakery?” 
low,” Mother Sea

msM
j;

“Pretty nearly,” smiled back Alice.
1 “There! that makes twenty dozen, two 

“Tell us about hundred and forty, and the flour is all 

used up,” and Alice sat down in a 
chair, her dimpled elbows bared, with i 

a sigh that was restful and satisfied.
Maud's big eyes took in the bowls 

and the pans plied high with dough- 
my expenonces, nuts, scenting a mystery. She knew 

experi- of no local function where food do
nations had been asked for. “What I 

have you cooked all those for?” she 
ar.kod biuntlv.

»“Feed Me.” Gull said.v
j.

¥fy in * •

vAe Tree of ‘ 
j Knowledge'

yj '',/kimmouriMrkm/tQ’icIure

him,” said the younger sea gulls. 
“You’ve been promising to tell us 
of your

some ;
experiences for a long time 

Will you tell us some now?”
A

"les, that is what I mean to do—tell 
you quite a few of 
one. two, 
ences. LADIES DAY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

three, maybe four 
I don’t know whether folks 

number their experiences but I think 
I will.

\ !
»

It is something rather superiorV .
to do. I feel !” I promised to have them ready7 for 

Mother Sea Gull Is going to tell us i Roscoe at noon.” 
some of her experiences,” they all said.
They were sitting on top of the water, 
listening.

s
Maud Trevor flushed at the mention

of Alice’s brother, but exclaimed : “Is 
he to eat all of those?”

“Oh, no; he is coming here in his “ 
flying machine from the forest pre- “ 

serve signal station.

r
(

Pre-Easter Selling Triumph“Well, as I said, I’ve gone aboard 
ships far out in the ocean and have 
been tame enough to eat from people’s 
hands. That is

£■

S.
VÄ»Of course you

my first experience, have heard about the ship caught in ; v 
Other sea gulls have done the same the ice eight miles out In the lake?” 4* Supported By
thing quite a number of them have— i And then, as Maud nodded affirmative- 4»
but that doesn’t take away from the | ly : “It’s held fast among the floes | * KATHFRYN WIIIIAM9 OnH *
fact that it is my experieuce too and | and can’t budge, and between it and * nHIflLnlli fVILLIHITIO dllu ->

the shore it’s a foaming field of loose ! J WANflA HAWIFY IRVING *
cakes. They couldn’t reach It by tug * lîHIlUH lin il LL I II1III1U

The pelican is a very smart or patrol boat, and the crew wigwag- PIIMMINPC
fellow, as I began to tell you. He has ged the water tow'er yesterday for j 4» uUIYIIjiiIIUu

excellent eyesight, but that Is not all. help. There’s a friend of Roscoe’s | ❖ j
He lias better eyesight than I have or named Ralph Wharton aboard, and for 4» IlG had tlimGd frOIIl thG ^ 

my family and he can see a fish far that reason and because the crew may * nnth rln+\7 fr» oot 4*
down in the water when he is high in be suffering from want of food, Roscoe ❖ pdlfl 1)1 duty LO Gat
the air. Down, down he goes after it. telephoned that he was coming to the | the forbidden fruit.

rescue. The town has got ready a *•> rp^ t j. e
lot of fresh and salt meat, flour, sugar, *£ J-Iieil, WllGIl, Lfl G

milk and butter .and Roscoe suggested 4* Great love CaiTie,hiS

false friend said:

&
I

❖
A Special Purchase at a Great Concession of 300 SUPERB

NEW DRESSES
\that I’in also tame.

❖
4»“My second experience is about the 

pelican.
♦j.

j
❖
.j.

IN STYLES of rare beauty and distinction and fabrics of uncommon quality. Beided Georgette, 
Printed Georgette, Taffeta Dresses. Never before was there a dress opportunity before Easter to con - 
pare with this and such Dresses. You must see them, behold the original styles, feel the rich mate - 
rials, to realize just how facinating and how entrinsically fine the Dresses are. Èvery Dress in a qualify 
Dress and mirrors a charming phase of. spring fashion. Every accepted shade is represente

✓
»

❖
*:■»

r “He puts it in his pouch and then we 
can see the pelican with the fish stick
ing in his great pouch with the old 
silly tail of the fish hanging outside.

“Of course I don’t mean the fish’s 
tail is so silly, because if it were not 
for that silly tail we wouldn’t he able 
to get the Ash.

❖

❖*!♦ ❖
A*

that I contribute a bag of ray famous 
doughnuts, as he calls them.”

4.

Lot No. 136 inch silk voile inlaid stripe] 
this is a real bargain $1.50 vai-j 

us______  ______

36 inch dotted swiss (Imp) ] 
$1.98 value, $1.59 yard. 75c j 
value ______ _____ ____ ___  59c yd

36 inch Satin the very thing 
for sport and summer skirts 
$5 value

36 in. Suisanne silk suitable 
for a nice summer dress for 
evening wear 98c value ... 79c

100 yards fancy plaid suiting 
all wool the very thing for a 
light suit for the cool even
ings yet to come $1.25 value
................................... $1.19 yd.

WHITE GOODS36 in. Crepe de Chine in the 
seasons most popular colors 
best quality $3, value $2.59 yd

36 in. Georgette Crepe very 
best quality extra heavy $3 
value

36 in Taffeta the seasons cho
sen fabric best quality $3 val
ue ....

42 in Comse Comsa (French 
Creation) silk the newest 
thing on the market $7.59 val- 

$6.98 yd

40 inch Crepe metor best qual
ity extra heavy in all colors 
$5 value

40 inch Chamois satin in blue, 
rose and Burgandy very best 
quality $5 value

36 in Ginghams stripe and 
plads 35c value

4*. (
❖“I guess I’ll stay and help you pack 

them,” suggested Maud, her mind on 
Roscoe. “Isn’t It a risk trying to get 
the airplane aboard of that ship?” j

$25.00 to $29.50Women, good or 
bad—where they 
love much, forgive 
much.
Was he right? See 
the answer in this 
great picture.

i I *
$1.29 yd.❖

values❖ 36 in. white serge best 

it y value $1.50 at

36 in, white organdy 75c val-

59c

36 in, white organdy 98c val-
79c

36 in. white organdv $1.50 vnl-
$1.15

40 in. pecav skirting 75 val-
69c

qual-

98c
*

“It wriggles around in a silly fash
ion, though.

❖ $21.98tOh. Roscoe won’t do that,” replied | 4* 
“Well, many has been the time I’ve j Alice. “He couldn’t make a landing. 1 *** 

seen a pelican dive for a fish, and then 1 His idea is to circle above the ship I 
I’ve seen him catch it, for in another j anti drop the packages on Its deck.” 

moment the pelican has the fish in t 
his pouch.

$2.59 yd
❖ Lot No. 2* ue❖ ! $30.00 to $35.00Maud had been titivating herself at 

I Alice’s mirror, and was fluttering 
j with eagerness as the young aeronaut 

i appeared shortly after noon.

values......$2.15 yd $4.24 yd.
4* ue"So that is my second experience.

I’ve caught the fishes which the peli

cans were smart enough to see. That ! had a kiss for his sister and a sugges- j 
I’ve done man) times, but I’m count- ! tive hand clasp for Maud, 

ing my experiences from the different

$29.984*He

PRICES— 17c & 28c Lot No. 3
$38.50 to $45.00 

values
$32.50

ueI’ve load- ; 4»
! ed the supplies down where I landed,” j *£ 

o«es rather than from the number of I he explained. “You’ve got a lot of 4 

times I’ve hud the experieuce. ! them, haven’t you?” as he noted the ’

\
.

ue
■4- >*<>4* ue■/

“Now then my third experience has 
been that I’ve gone on tea parties— 
not for the tea but for the bread and 
cake.
folks have left me bread crumbs and

two pillow cases filled and tied, and 
helped himself to some samples from 
a plate.

36 in. Dimity 75c value

36 in. Klaxon 75c value

56 in white domestic 
Coin) 35c value

$2.50 
(Long)

69c
$4.15 yd

69cSPECIALI’ve gone aboard ships where It was nearly evening when Roscoe • 
returned from his aerial trip, watched : 9 

cake crumbs upon the deck and I’ve j Into the vague distance and the way 
eaten them.

LADIES 36 in Satine all colors 75c val- ! (Gold
1$4.24 yd. •r»9c ; 29cue
\ 20 PER CENT. Discount on: 

36 in. Kimona Crepe Fancy j Ladies Spring Skirts, Waists,* 

Jap design 75c, value______ 59c j Overblouse and Millinev.

I’ve been a fine guest at ; hack by half the population of the 
tea parties. If the folks were near by 
I didn’t mind. But in these cases I’ve 
beeu usually by myself—or possibly 
■with other sea gulls, but not with 
people.

JS

Kaist i white gloves 
$ 1.98

The details of his venture were 
He bad nr-

town.
soon popularly known, 
ranged to remain at home for a spell, ; 
his mechanic taking the airplane back 
to Its starting point, much to the de
light of Maud.

WE HAVE MANY GOOD 

things you need. We only 

mention a few items as fol

lows:

29c vd>
\

100 other Bargains not listed here will surprise you.

Special discount on ladies shoes - - Bargains in ladies Silk 
Hosiery.

“My fourth experience is that I’ve 
taken food away from pigs and from 
chickens along near the coast in Cali on the deck of the ship,” reported Ros- 
fornla. I’ve been seen to do that a

O Cedar Polish 25c up

$1.00

“The meats donated landed all right
) O Cedar Mops 

Alumnuim Syrup Pitcher 

Copper N. P. Tea Kettles 

Glass Syrup Pitches 

Glass Water Pitchers

> roe. “but a crate of eggs fell into the
number of times and I’ve driven away 

great, grunting, greedy pigs until I 
was through with what I wanted that j anxiously, 
they had.

1.00water and was crushed by the ice.” 
“And my doughnuts?” Inquired Alice |

3.00

35c“They fell right among the passen
gers and crew, and there was a great 

The crowd stood munching 
i at the delicious dainties until I left.

j
“Ah yes, there are four fine experi

ences I’ve had, over and over again, j scramble. 
And do not say, 
because many sea 
gulls have them 
that they aren’t

An toon’s Dep’t. Store1.00
>i 4 Qt Grey Enam dou boilers 1.35 5 

17 Qt Grey Enam. Dish Pan 1.25 S i 

Large Grey Combinets 

Large Pastry Boards 

Water Coolers

The ship is caught between two im- 
; pense floes and can’t budge until the 
! wind changes.”

V

2.00i
my own experi
ences too, for of 
course they are If 
I’ve had them— 
and I most cer-

! It was the next afternoon when Ros
coe came home from down town. “The 
ship got to port here,” he announced, 
“and the passengers and crew are cel- ! 
ebrating their res#ue. 
horns and a drum, and they are 

i serenading the butcher, the baker and 
' the candlestick maker, who treated 

them so generously, and those dough
nuts, Alice ! They’ll be here soon.” I 

Here they come!” cried the excited 
Maud, as blares and booms rent the 
air, and a few minutes later, in pro- j 
cession, there came marching down the 
street a merry, mixed group.

u,1 00■
it 3.50

***************
I r. >» Dahmer’s Dept. 

Store

They’ve got j

LOANS; *tainly have.
“But I do be

lieve I want to tell 
you of a fifth ex
perience I’ve had.
Often and often 
I’ve had this ex
perience. I’ve 
dropped clams on 
the rocks which I SI1 

have taken for my 
food. Yes. from 
far up in the air I’ve dropped the clams 
and not because I wanted to get rid 
of them. No, indeed.

“I’ve dropped them on the rocks so 
the clam shells would break and then 
I’ve gone down and had them. Pretty 
clever, eh?

“Of course all sea gulls do that too. 
or a great many of them do. and 11 
shows I’m a smart old mother sea gull 
not to change such sensible ways but 
to do the same too."

"And we’ll do the same,” said the 
younger sea gulls.
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-*'* J* * $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands +

* recently.
* $100,000.00. Make new loans 4
* or increase your old ones.
* Best rates

j * Pollard & Hamner *
••••••••••••••••••••••»»»i 1 ********* ******
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No expense 4
Phone 76

Our Responsibility V.6

“Taken Food." Ralph Whnrton was profuse In his * 
praise anent the delicious doughnuts, ’ • 

and persisted In wearing his souvenir. | 
The double pair passed a delightful 
evening, and young Wharton was in
vited to remain as a- guest until the 
ship was repaired.

It took two weeks to do that, and 
Wharton was glad, and so was Alice. 
The last evening of his stay, Alice, by 
request, made some of the now doubly 
famous doughnuts.

“I’m going to take my souvenir to 
my mother,” observed Ralph, “and ask 
her if she didn't think a young lady 
who can produce such perfection la 

j worthy of the deepest remembrance." 
"And then?” questioned Alice 

"How did that millionaire manage archly, 
to pile up such a fortune? Did he 

■trike oil?”
“No, but in the war times he was 

a hod-carrier.”

/\ does not end when you have bought a

Front 
Lacing

i

WE ARE READY GOSSAKD CORSET
You must be satisfied. If it does not give 
you style to make you happy; if it does 
not give you comfort beyond price; if it 
does not give you a wearing service that

alone justifies its cost, 
not a corsetiere in our corset depart/; 
but will take a personal pride a > 
satisfaction.

The ~r isam it.
With our W ALL PAPERS IN STOCK, saving 
you Delays and Money; workmen to put it on 
the day you buy it. This stock was bought on 
an early market, and is priced from 3 to 10c per 
roll belowT today’s prices.
If you have any Pictures, Diplomas, or MARRIAGE LICENSE 

to be FRAMED, call on us; 

plete selection of the newest Mouldings.

at
our

jr.
i ÎM •-

a H

as we have a beautiful and ccm-

In the Future.
!

"Why, then Tm going to come back 
and ask your mother if I can have the 
maker of the same—provided you are 
willing." Greenwood Decorating Go.

DECORATORS & PAINTERS

E. A. LUDLOW
MASTER PAINTER

PHONE 143

i

■/-o- -o- yi il 4The citizens of Greenwood 
should not neglect the housing 
problem. The growth of our city 
will be handicapped if we don’t 
build houses to accommodate the 
people who want to move here 
and make their homes.

Wana maker-tlcvriand 
Planting Seed 

For Sala_______

RHEUMATISM

la completely waaked ont of the ays 
tern by the celebrated Shivar Minera 
Water. Positively guaranteed k. 
money back offer. Tastea fine; cost 
a trifle. Delivered in your home by 
your druggist or graced. Green woo 
Grocery Co., Whole Wale Distributors

it-

'r&'
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g
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J7
o- 308 Main St. iGreenwood is the best city in 

the Delta, and the Delta is the 
best section of Mississippi.
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